Grade 12 Courses - Course Selection Sheet

1. **English:**
   - a. IB English Literature HL Year 2
   - b. IB English Language and Literature SL Year 2
   - c. IB Lang & Lit Extension Year 2

2. **Social Studies:**
   - a. IB 20th Century History HL
   - b. IB 20th Century History SL
   - c. IB Economics SL
   - d. Law and Government AND Economics

3. **Science:**
   - a. IB Biology HL Year 2
   - b. IB Physics HL Year 2
   - c. IB Physics SL Year 1
   - d. IB Physics SL Year 2
   - e. CSI Forensics / Astronomy / Anatomy & Physiology (CHOOSE TWO in row E)
   - f. IB Sports, Exercise Health Science SL Year 1
   - g. IB Sports, Exercise Health Science SL Year 2
   - h. IB Biology HL Year 1
   - i. Earth Science

4. **Mathematics:**
   - a. IB Math Applications SL Year 2/Pre-Calculus
   - b. IB Math Applications Discovery Yr 2
   - c. IB Math Analysis SL Year 2
   - d. College Algebra
   - e. AP Calculus BC I
   - f. Multivariable Calc (SUPA)/IB Math Apps SL Yr 2
   - g. Discovery Math Analysis SL

5. **World Language:**
   - a. IB Spanish SL Year 2 OR IB Spanish HL Year 2
   - b. IB Italian SL Year 2 OR IB Italian HL Year 2
   - c. IB French SL Year 2 OR IB French HL Year 2
   - d. IB Spanish Ab Initio Year 2

6. **Electives:**
   - a. College Entrepreneurship
   - b. College Financial Accounting
   - c. College Marketing
   - d. IB Business SL Year 2
   - e. IB Business HL Year 2
   - f. Advanced Studio in Art
   - g. Ceramics
   - h. Digital Art & Design I, II, or III
   - i. Drawing and Painting
   - j. Band
   - k. Chorus
   - l. Orchestra
   - m. Percussion
   - n. IB Theatre Arts SL Yr 2 OR IB Theatre Arts HL Yr 2
   - o. IB Dance Studio SL Yr 2 OR IB Dance Studio HL Yr 2
   - p. IB Music SL Yr 2 OR IB Music HL Yr 2
   - q. IB Design Tech SL Yr 2 OR IB Design Tech HL Yr 2
   - r. Tech for the Modern World II
   - s. Journalism I or II or III
   - t. SAT/ACT Math Prep
   - u. SAT/ACT Verbal Prep
   - v. Web Design and Programming (SUPA)
   - w. IB Psychology SL
   - x. IB Psychology HL Year 2
   - y. Creative Writing I, II, III
   - z. Photography I or II (.5) // Graphic Design I or II (.5)

7. Please circle if you are an IB Diploma Candidate: TOK Year 2, CAS, EE

8. Please circle if you are continuing in your BOCES program